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| 
FRANCIS SBPEER'S 

Breezy “Chat” Column 
  Ee a aint 

That some people in Bellefonte spend 

more than they can afford just for 

show, 

That face powder has put 

| 
| 

Bellefonte men down and out than gun 
powder 

That some women In 
ceed In breaking their 

long before they die, 

That about the only time a 
Bellefonte is apt to envy a 
when he is getting shaved, 

Bellefonte suc- 

husband's will, 

man 

brute Is 

in| 

Bl 

That the best evening ties are those | 
that keep a Bellefonte man at his home | 
with his family after dark 

That the in Bellefonte 
believes 

evidently 
long. 

That the father in 

whom the announcement 

it is triplets, 
census, 

That the girls in Bellefonte 
wear their hearts on their sleeve, about 

woman 

hasn't been married 

jellefonte to 

is made that 

could hardly belleve 

cease 

| found 

who | 

everything her husband says | 
very | 

| Miss 

| spending a 

his | 

| 
to | 

the time they begin to hang their hair | 
on & hook, 

That it takes Edward Witmer, of 
near jellefonte, to make the calli- 

thumpians hunt their holes in the 
snow, like a rabbit, 

That “Bob” Montgomery, of 

fonte, wants to know why a 

is like a woodcock? Because 
sents a long bilL 

Belle- 
doctor 

he 

| | 
| 
| light of 

(ing a 
{ Just 

pre- | 

That Dr. Robinson, of State College, | 
says that anybody who thinks ofl and | 
water won't mix should try a little 

the Standard Old stock 

That Sidney 
fonte druggist, says that 
Indian in his birch bark 
giving him a little birch bier 

That the 

big whale 

Bellefonte 
is a large 

That the qu 
other day, why is it that 

of wealth in Bellefor 

poorer people outsid 

That thers 
op street 
love for the 

lost her app 

That 
man at DBeezer's 

owner of an aut 

in debt faster than 

That If bloomers cor 

again It Is be hoped the 

Bellefonte will select a place 

Pod kets n 

es 

That Frank B 

Hveryman, savs tha 

man down off his 

a8 to have 

him 

That 

says of 

troubles b 

about Eve 

er's bills 

That a 

Bellefonte, hould ! 

is considerably hard 

husband into bh 

into the other place 

the Belle. 

burying 
canoe 

Krumrine, 

in 

fisherman who 

Louisiana she 

fish f 
in 

frier 

caver 

That when some shiftiess people ir 
the North ward of Bellefonte ares un- 
able to annoy thelr neighbors in any 
other way. they dog that 

how! all the night long 

That Maurice 

Jellefonte has adopted 
3 

get A 

hecause Ba 

laying some 

day 

good, 

rain « 

That 

discover N 

fire has gone 3 

Bellefonte tallor, nr 

ber that heated wor 

the house wrmer 

That 

solved never to 

base ball 

masked 
a Bellefonte 

lems she Is 

sant : 

elegant 

Outs 

these 

mask or 
have resol 

girl 

masked 

Hicklh 
students 

That 

progressive 

fonte tt 

took all 

that he 

reach of 

That 

haps 

have 

have 
CAURNe 

won't be 

That 

Bellefonte 
or ceases to re or 

That it is fun 
Bellefonte have 

everything, except tobacco 

key 

That 
the Bell 

setting 

The we of his 

to them a little 

and now he In 

the town 

That wher 

Eckenroth gets 

makes them "hike The 

is Mr. Eckenroth Is not 
he war forty years ago 

give him a big chase 

ing his duty 

That proficienc may be a =» 

thing, but it's the Bellefonte girl 

In Just learning to skate gets the mont 

attention from the hove If you don't 

believe It Just go down to the fair 
ground and see for yourself what cour 

teous hove there in town 

That the other evening a 

good church member was heard say 

ing considerably more than his pray 

ers. When his wife went up stairs to 
see what was the cause of the high 
sounding language she found her hus 

band trying to get hin head under the 
bureau In search of a collar button 

Chaney 
bible 

that the re nks 

the anima i the 

wanted t get 

“Teddy” Roosevelt 

Hughie Tayk 
that 

then 

KOT 

heen ki 

1fter Cor ir wing lad 

ve ngaged. her mot} 
love letters 

people 
veered microbes 

and 

at Rome 

wh 

WwW. 8 Mallalien 
Telephone 

ip the 

officer 

the he 

only trouble 

as nimble as 

and often they 

He is perform 

truant 

nfter hove 

word 

Are 

certain 

That some parents in Bellefonte al 
tow thelr daughters, from twelve to 
fourteen years of age, to run the 
streets until § and 10 o'clock at night 
which Is a great mistake. These par. 
ents may have to pay the penalty some 
day by being woefully disgraced, A 
good mother will always know where 
her daughter is at any time of night 

That the other day George Beeger 
asked us If we bhelleved In miracles 
“Yer” we sald, because we forget and 
fet our umbrella stand in the Centre 
County Bank for about fifteen minutes 
and it was there when we got back 
This, of course, in casting no reflec. 
tion on the honesty and integrity of 
the courteous ofcials of the institu. 
tion 

of | 

| present 
| by 

An | mile « 
only | 

condition 

will | 

n 
: 

mo 

Charles | 

who | 

| mont, 
more | 

{19 

{ two 

im 

  

OVER THE COUNTY. 

Elizabeth Thompson, 
and Lewis Crossman 

married early in next month 

Henry Potter, of near Centre Hall, 
is suffering from a dislocated shoulder. 

He had the misfortune of falling 

the ice, 

Miss Esther Sparr, of Willlamsburg, 

has arrived at the home of her uncle, 

Reed, at Boalsburg, where 
will remain for an indefinite time 

The of the 

Mutual Insurance Company will be 

in this issue, and will of in- 

terest to the many policyholders 

throughout the county, 

Mrs, Willlam W. 

Ella Myers, 
few 

Mr 

  

Miss of 
will 

Le~ 
be 

on 

annual report Farmers’ 

be 

formerly 

Ohio, Is 

home of 

Mar 

Rachau, 

of Bellvue, 

days at the 

her brother, Chas. Myers, of 

tha, Pa. 

Upon 

manager 
pany, In 

was advanced 

Heckman is 

H. W. Kreamer, 

Mrs. Joseph B 
stalrs at 

Thursday 

broken arm, 

below the 

Mingle has been 

Among the 

begin farming 

Sharer, son of Jacob Sharer, 

Centre Hall, Mr. Sharer 
one of the Gordon farms, tenanted 

by a Mr. Sunday, and 

William Smeltzer, located alx 

the 

the resignation 

of the Penn 

Johnstown, 8. H. 

to that position. Mr 
a son-in-law of Merchant 

of Centre Hall 

Mingle fell 
her home 
afternoon, sustain- 

the fracture being 

shoulder joint Mrs 
suffering severely 

young men who 

next spring Is 

of a 

Trae 
former 
C‘om- 

down a 

at State 
College 

will 
George 

east of 

leased 

at 

owned 
it one 

Z 

has 

ist of Pleasant Gap, or on 

road 

The Millheim Jour: 

of Mrs 

ves with 

al says that the 

rege Armbr 

Migs 14zzl 

{364 ister 

who 1 Keen, is 

¥ h 
he 

id w shout 

r 

a r \N 

{appeared on his 

| nature 

{ had it cut 

| is healing up nicely and the &r 

He went 

t out by Dr. Ball. The sors 
ad ns 

further 
£0 

: 

Catic 

he 
hie 

will 

Mr 

ae and an 
4 3 preserved man and it is be hoped 

are 

tron 

experience no 

haeffer & nearly 
exceptionall we 

A 

ears of 

he : : i en IIT ‘ re : 

] rther 

Growers 
the 

Meeting of Fruit 
Saturda Tar 

haMing 

Decrease in Crime 

. 1 x 1 Miffiie 

th ree 

iNegn 1100) (ir 

wide In Lew 
and the chief of po 

inl 1" 

r selling 
two Arrests wer stow 

Decemiw 

resigned 

were before the grand r 

ter sessions court conv 

A. J. Martin, agent for 

Brewing company was cons 

during 

Hee has Mr ChRes 

when quar 

on Jan. 10 

Hagertowy 
icted « 

Woo 
wv) 

ened 
the 

’ 

Fudge in 

the m 
collected 

selling 

that 

wis and 

who 

Hegn Hiquor 

harged the jury 

delivered the go 

y was the 

Ar 

t he 
completed the one 

un le 

Post Officers Installed. 
The officers of Captain Foster post 

7. G3. A. R, at Lemont inducted 

into office hy W. A. Musser, of Gress 
No. #5. Bellefonte Commander, WW. E 

Tate: senlor vice, George Martz jun 

lor vice, John Mukley chaplain, Hen 

ry Bowers quartermaster Hiram 

Thompson: officer of the day, Ira 1) 
tle: mergeant. I. HH. Osman; sentinel 

Henry Rishel Although the ranks of 
the old soldiers are rapidly thinning 

recruits recently mustered 

have elect 

Aere 

were 

and several more been 

od 

Judge Baldridge. 
Thomas J. Baldridge, of Holliday» 

burg, was appointed by Governor Ntu- 

art President Judge of Blair county to | 
sucesed the late judge Martin Bell 

He took his seat on the bench on Mon | 
is now holding court. Judge 

Baldridge ins but thirty 
age but a lawyer of 

dinary ability 
number of lawyers a he Centre counts 
number of Inwyere of the Centre coun 

ty bar 

day and 

more than or. 

Get Charter, 
A charter has been granted to the 

Sunbury and Freeburg Street rail. 
way company to bulld a line five miles 
long, between Helinsgrove and Free 
burg. The capital of the company is 
$30,000, the Incorporators being W. H 
Lyons, of Harrisburg: Ouy Webster, 
York: Boyd A. Musser, Seranton; C. 
M. Clement and W. HH. Greenough, 
Bunbury. 

FROM A HAPPY BRIDE. 

I think your paper 
the county for home 

Editor 

best in 
Dear 

is the 

tnews, as 1 am always very anxious to 

| teresting to 

| 
| 

| resident 
| years, 

| the 

read it, and think it will 
me than ever, 

East New York 

will be surprised 
marriage, and locating in New 

City. My husband has been a 

of this city for a number of 
and has a good position with 

Bates Numbering Machine Co, 

be more in- 

since 1 am 
I suppose 

to learn 

located In 

my friends 

of my 

York 

{and we expect to make this our future 

{ husband 

Heckman, | 

tvania, 

| tary 

olght years of | 

He is well known to al 
| vines any 

  

home, 1 was algo very much delight- 
ed in my trip to this great city, which 
certainly is very Interesting to me. 

My husband and I took a ride on the 

elevated railroad to Coney Island, but 

there is not much doing there now. 

ab | Nevertheless many people are there on el 
the beach watching the 

in and going out, and gathering shells 

carried in from the great sea. My 

was formerly a resident of 
Pa, and we expected to have 

a grand wedding, but the company 

would not grant him a vacation long 
enough to prepare for a wedding: the y 

are vers this season of 

Respectfully 
David A. Kephart 

St., Brooklyn, N. Y 

tides coming 

Altoona, 

busy at 

Yours 

Mrs 

Fulton 

Ver 

2030 

Business Men Should Turn Out. 
The leading business men in Phila- 

delphia have planned a Trade Excur- 

slon to make a short 

on February 

The party will number one 
persons under the auspicies 

Merchants & Manufacturers 

tion of the Quaker City 
there on 

7:30 a. m 
own private 

make a stop 

Ist, 2nd, and 3rd 

of the 

Associa 

and will leave 

Tuesday, February 1st at 

They will travel on thelr 

pullman train and will 

of only an hour in most 
every large town, throughout the 
state. W. Harrison Walker, Esq. of 
this place, has been In correspondence 

W. Summerfield, the secre- 

the associatior 

have been made to 

Bellefonte on 

They 

with C 

of 
ments 
the gu 

entertain 

Wednes- 

vill arrive 

it 15 p 

he entertained 

chant 

point 

JUSINE 

the 

ests Ir 

mer 

f 

Art Calander Free 
R nder whet ne 

oe 1 the Colonial swt Con 

nat f Pitta who Ire to 4 one 

pends 8 tw ent 

postage, Is an unusually 

production ' ’ 

stamp t aver 

heautiful re 

minting The 1 AImous 

Food Carrier Freezes 
m 

5 u dre 14 

Where's the Game Warden’ 

Stole 1 
Tar 

ed ir 

beth 

Cent; Gets 13 Months Forit 
fireer A Negro viet 

counts Fliza 

from & 

elgh 

oN 

the Union 

N Jy. for 

slot machine 

teen months 

Atwater 

Bhame' 

ing 

they 

That's 

having 

Was con 

ir at 

stenling a cont 

He was ven 

In state prison nn 

steal. 

and 

hundreds 

Are 

the fellows whe 

millions are hardly molested 

counted hy the 

kind of “Justice 

Are 

are 

the we 

Corpse Sat in Sleigh 
Overcome hy exposure while drive 

ing through rural sections in pursuit 

of his duties a» ax 

township, Snyder 
merman perished 

was oarried In 

country most of 

noon, passershy 
merman 

Tim. 

body 
the 

after. 

Tim. 

county, Isand 
His frozen 

his sleigh about 

last Tuesday 
Imagining that 

was merely asleep 

Home Cure for Eczema. 
Doss It not seem strange 

many 

out with eczema”? 
A 265«cent bottle of a simple 

stops the teh and will surely 
patient 

This wash is composed of mid and 
soothing oll of wintergreen mixed with 

that so 

wash 
Con» 

Hthymol and glycerine, ete, and known 
as DDD Prescription, We do not 
know how long the DD DD Labora 
tories will continue the 25.cent offer, 
ar the remedy In regularly sold only 
in $1.00 bottles and has never before 
been put on the market on any special 
offers 

If you want relief to-night try a bot 
tle at 26c on our peracnal recommen 
ation, Green's Pharmacy, Bsttosa, 

the | 

hundred | 

and arrange- | 

Judge | 

collecter of Union | 

people suffer year in and year | 

FARMER'S NOVEL EXPERIENCE 

Boiled on Way to Market. 

Aaron Hamilton lives Mud 
between Jersey Bhore and 
port, Wednesday morning early he 

hitched up his gray horse to the farm 

sled, filled the box with 

at Run, 

the rear end of the sled 

the long 

ton hit 

early 

upon a 

morning drive, 
novel plan 

Hghted lantern In the middle of 
sled box he heaped the apples up 
around it, Over the heap he pack. 1 

generous blanket of straw, and the. 

covered the straw with heavy 

kets 
The plan worked well until 

ton reached Larry's Creek 

miles from Jersey Shore 

hill on the approach to the 
Central station at that 

ton’'s sled began a race with 

to reach the bottom of the hill, The 

horse slipped, the runners skidded to 
one side of the road and dumped Ham 
ton in the snow 

The lantern exploded and set fire to 

the straw In a minute the whole sled 

{was ablaze Hamilton, In fact, bare- 

ly loosened the gray horse from the 

{fire In time to save the animal's life 

{ The apples were roasted, the cider was 
| boiled and Hamilton rode the gray 
horse back Mud Run 

Hamil 

Placing a 

Hamil 
about two 

On the long 

New York 

Hamil 

the horse 

place   
to 

tour of Pennayl- | 

A Sleighing Party. 
A sled load of young people from 

| Blanchard attended the revival ser- 

| Vices being held in the Baptist church 
{at Milesburg, on Tuesday evening of 
| last week, after which they went to 
{the home of Mr. Frank Wetzler for a 
{short time. Everything went 
{fine until they started for home; hav- 

| Ing decided to return by another route, | 
{to escape a long hill, and as they en- 

| tered the town of Curtin, they 

{lost: coming to the public square they 
80 ited that they A4idn't 

which to go. They turned 

one ro when they stopped 

int they found that 

Were enter a barnyard, 
turned back, to get a new start 

finding another way they tried It 
thon und that the 

became 

know 
on 

on acom 

they 

80 they 

eX 

way 

and 

of a 

about 

ad 

fence 

to 

and 
and this time nf 

mnarahy 

ar 

80 

ia 

and 
were 

ing 

rin 

Estate Transfers Real 
¥ | & 

Stewart 

160% f 
w 

Ripka. Oct. 20 land ir 
Gregg Twn $500 

Nara 8B Beott ot Bar. to Wilson Wil- 

"Maxton Feidl. Jan. 11. 1816, lot In Per 
| guson Twp s$E00 

Mrs Wealthy rood to Nora 
Fergusor 

8 

in a Nutshell Truth 
XR Ver 

of the ve 1 read 

gnate whe has 

re his 

that are tak 

pre 

HO0 O60 r 

family "1 Arif laws 

ing 

ports 

from » ne men Ar indus 

earnings for the ne 
have been the chief 

ng uy 
tollere of 

fERATries 

r 1 
Ar tore | nila 

the 

thea olosesn 

estates hut Pennsyvliva 

a who en find It 
m AM 

lies Ad keep out 

the 

now hold 

oTY VOur 

1s Me re 

ar 

ing for mer 

then 

laws 

Fireworks Plant 
dents of Selinsgrove 

the annour 

ry In 
ndr bh 

the 

res Are 

ement 
to be 

ilding 

company’s 

ghily «+ ted 

that | : w 

the 

er 

rks fad 
old fon 

Two of 

Righter and 
rigging the 

of their n 

operated ir erate 

n that place 

represer tatives 

this hegan 

for netallation 

of the 

Conway 

building week 
the hinery 

nit 

It 12 the 1 

manufacty ) 

technic on 

I PPOs Organ 

2 if a dozer 

pyre eltien 

Doctor's Negligence Cost $20 
Pr. Houtz, of Berwick, on 

ipnid the Justice of the peace 

{place a of $20 and costs 
failure to report a case of mumps 

the board of healt) 

Thursday 

at that 

for his 
to 

fine 

FOOD FOR A YEAR 
300 ibe 

«« 200 gts. 

. 100 hs 

27 don, 
00 Tbs, 

This represents a fair ra- 

tion for a man for a year. 

But some people eat and 

eat and grow thinner. This 

means a defective digestion 

and unsuitable food. A large 
size bottle of 

Scott's Emulsion 
equals in nourishing proper- 

‘ties ten pounds of meat. 
Your physician can tell you 

how it does it. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

Bend 10e., name of paper and this ad. for our 
eautitul Savings Bank and Child's Bketoh. Book, 
Bach bank containe @ Good Lack Penny. 

SCOTT & BOWNE. A400 Pearl St, New York   

Willams | 

| Millhelm 
apples for | 

market, and placed a barrel of cider in | 

To keep the apples from freeziug on | 

the | 

blan- | 

along | 

were | 

Oll burning locomotives are more or 
- - | lens of a failure, according to the New 

His Apples Were Roasted and Cider | York Central railroad, 

season's trial, has 
coal as the most 

which, after 

elected In favor 

economical fuel 

“ 

of 

~A car load of horses will be sold at 
next Monday. 

  

{Mone 

    

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
and make |. To Ger Tew 

Best Service Foes Ressonabbe 
Highest Rederencen 

JOSHUA R. H. POTTS 
306 Wath Be, Wadingion, DC U. i 2d Forvigs Patents 

929 Ohetnnt Be, Philadelphia. 140 Dearborn be, Chicags. 

  

    

  

  

March 8, 1910 

J. R. WOOD 

Pass. Trafic 

GEO. W 

Manager. General   

FLORIDA 
WINTER TOURS 

VIA 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
February 8 and 22, and 

ROUND $49.60 TRIP 
FROM BELLEFONTE 

Tickets for February Tours good for two weeks 

for March Tour good ubtil] May #1 

SPECIAL PULLMAN TRAINS FROM NEW YORK 

For particulars consult Ticket Agents, or 

BOYD 

Pass. Agent 
Philadelphia   

  

  

FIFTEEN MEADAGIES 
CURED FORI0® 
BY MOYER’ 

HEADACHE TABJETS 
FOR SALE BY ALLDEALFRS 
  

The Purest Is The Best 
AND 

The Best Is The Cheapest 

IS WEALTH 

Remember Pur e Groceries are sold 

Sechler & Company 

Keep this in mind when you provide for your table. 

: Pure Groceries are not only more palatable and tooth- 

some but insures Better Health to you and your fam 

1 ily. Pure Food saves Doctors’ Bills and contributes, 

to your Happiness. a 

HEALTH 

Fk Ede” 
    

  

OFFICERS ELECTED 
  

  

Mr. W. C. Patterson. 

tion is now as follows; 

Chas. M. McCurdy 
Geo. F, Harris 
Wm. P Homes 

demands.     

During the past year the Finer Nanosar Baxx lost 
the three valuable members of the board of directors 
by death, Col. Jas. P. Coburn, Mr. Michael M. Musser, 

Mr 
Coburn as director and president a year ago, and at the 
recent election on Jan, 11th, 
Mr. Henry 8. Linn were clected 
vacancies Mr. Jas. K. Barnhart, who for the past year has 
been acting cashier, was made cashier 

Chas. M. McCurdy, President. 
Geo. F. Harris, Vice Prest. 
Jas. K. Barnhart, Cashier. 

DIRECTORS, 

Henry 8. Linn, 

With a capital and surplos of $240,000, with a | 
strong organization and officers of large experience, we 
invite new business, assured we can meot all reasonable 

McCurdy succeeded Col. 

Mr. Martin Fauble and 
to fill the remaining 

The organiza 

W. Fred Renolds 
Geo. M. Gamble 
Martin Fauble   

- 

The First National Bank.  


